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Nows

Michael WiIlilllllS controls Ihe Ilow or ImHic down CU(litol Iloulevnrd during recent construction work, Williams, 1I 19114~\nllhUllc or lSI!,
said he thinks thercsurfuclng
of the street could take. OWl' U month 10 complete, Other cil}' thorougluarcs
undergollll: constructlun
IHc
Amcricann ll(\lll('nmlllll~j River Stred. Wilh 1I111he.road work !:oing Oil, students mil:ht find it difl'iclllt 10 make it to class Oil time,
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Karen Knnunann
The University Nell'S

the station and that there is all improved opportunity for students in
terms of positions at the station and
support Ior training.
There are as many different opin"The staff we haw now is a sUIiT
ions of the changes at KBSU as that can really help them in their
thne are p,'ople who are or have been training," he said.
invlll\'ed with the station,
Sims thinks il will 'be fairer to
Sinc,~ the nell' management to<'k judge Ihe success of the changes in
over in July, 13 people h:l\'e quit or six months than it is l\l)\\" while the
been fired, ae"ording to Sue '!l:nnaut,
station is in a transitinnal period, he
former disc jockey and senetary for said.
the station.
"I feel very good about the thiugs
Former General I\lanager Debbie- thal ha\'C happened and I feel eVl'n
Finley said she decided to leave the better about the ones that will be
station at a July 7 meeting, at whkh
happening," he said,
the staff met with Generall\l:1I1ager
Some of the planned ehunges arc
Dr . .Jim Paluzzi and Progr:lm Direcincreasing power from 3,O(}() to 31,500
tor Rob Dugas.
walls and moving lhe transmitter
"I just fdt likc they thought we from 'Ihblt: Rock to Deer Point, he
were really stupid," she said, adding
said. The increase in power will inthat she felt job descriptions "nd
crease the blOndeast area 10 include
'other materials were packaged so that Mountain Home to the cast and Onthe students would "buy it."
tario to the west, he said.
"That's when I made up my mind
Disc Jockey Marla Leggette said
that. ... 'it's over for me, I cannot
she feels ,the stuff should have been
work for these pcopl(~' .. Finley said. given more notification before some
Social Sciences and Pnblic Affairs
chail?,es were made ..
D,'an Robert. Sim5~ Paluzzi's im'~\ny changes that have been madc
mediate superior, said he thi[lks thut have been total surprises when )'ou
things, in gencr;l!, ure going well at walk in to do your show," she said.
Former Disc Jockey Devin Dodd
said he quit on the air on tlie d:lY he
came in to do his show and was given
new program lof,s to lISe.
Program logs give the announcers
information such as what public ser·
vice announcelm'nts need to be re:Hl.
Dodd said he was not notified in
advance of the ne\\' logs, which he
said were similar to logs he had
eliminated when he worked as the
station's OPCI~lliollS director.
Notification of the new pi'ogram
. logs was posted at least a week in all·
vance of the clmn£;e, Dugas said.
"I think there wasn't as much W;lr·
ning as they're used to," he said.
P;l1l!l.zi said he thinks the mmlagcment team might have made a

presumption

that the staff had more
with the way a professionally managed station is run than
[hey did.
lie thinks rhc station previously
maintained contiuuity by lwlding on
to polkies and procedures in the-face
of dlange ami high staff turnover, he
said.
The new program logs \\\'r,~ Iwt
pcn:eived as a major change by the
management, but might have bl'l'n by
the stafr, he said.
Both finley and 'Ibmant said they
fed the student management posit ions han: become "gofer" posit ions.
Finley said she fdl she reccived, by
\\\)J'king in almost every aspect of the
statiOli, an education that is no
longer :1Vailabk. She said she thinks
the students who are there may
riCedv" som" production and on-nil'
training, but "the responsibilities that
came with the student positions prior
to the new man:lgement arc gone."
experience

by Stc\'c I,: I~on
Tile Ullil'CfSity Neil'S

A recent report compiled by the
libmry circulation departlllent cites
$36,400 in outstanding materials owed by j~lClllty and special borrowers,
that, if not returned, will have 10 be
replaced. The library will t:lke the
loss.
The replaeemcut cost of the approximately 808 books a1ulmaterials
checked ont by faculty members is
S22,400,
with $14,000 owed ill
matl'rials and overdllt' fines by 3,112
spedal borrowers that include community borrowers and others.
The repl'rt was initiated as an ilttempt to establish the loss mte the
library is sllfl<,'ring in outstanding
and damngl'd matcl in!s that have nc-

Paluzz! said it is not accurate to
describe the student
positions as
gofer positions. All the musk played
on the air is selected by a student. he
said. The staff memhcr.
Jane
Naillon, is the best-qualified person
for hlT job "ltd "Ilapp,'ns tn be a sllldent," he said.
BSU sllldent and KBSU Public
t\fntirs Coordinator
('olin l\Iulddoon said he does not thiuk he has
a gofer position. I Ie said his job is
to represent the station to uon-profit
organil.ations like the Red Cross and
the Cyslk Fibrosis Fouudation.
"It is not only inappropriat,; it is
unrealislic
to expeet that every
managemeilt dedsiO!l is going to be
cleared wilh the stafr," l'.lIuui said.
"It's not done in broadcasting. You
havc profession,11 managers who an:
hired to make ded~;ions."
Palu7.zi also said that his goal
is to increase staff input.
Formcr Disc Jockey Curtis Stigt:rs

cumulated since 1981. It also is an effort to coilect information to see if
the library needs to change ils jlolky,
univcrsity librarian Tim Brown said.
As it stands, the Jib 1';1 1')' has little
lcvemgeagainst
commnnity
borrowers to persuade them to either
retunJ o\'Cldue materials or pay fines,
according to Brown.
Ttw library also has little !cverm;e
agninst faculty members to retlll:n
materials. No fines arc imposed on
faculty
members.
Instead,
for
materials
olltstandilH~
for two
selm'sters or longer, t~1el~ltyarc bill·
cd for the cum::nt replael:ll1ent cost:;
of the llltlkrials "as an attempt fa·
give them a gentle nudge," Brown
said.
However, the libmry will not reru,,~
fa~'lIlty members libmry prh:ileiWs.

said he docs notthink there ha~ been
much student input since the new
management took over. "II was Rob
Dugas' stutiuu and we did what he
said. "
BSU Pres. John Keiser said he
docs not think KBSU has be<.'utakn
away from students, but t hat it has
been brought into modern tim,'s,
"I think it's mueh bClter than il
cwr has bel'n:' he said, :ldding Ihal
he thinks it is belt<.'r in lerms of the
usc of the fadIity, professionalism
and training.
Finky said she thinks "the eduealional opportunities arc uot thcre till'
students ....
I feci really sorry I'llI'
the freshmen coming iiI in the fall of
1986, because they e,'rtainly do not
hav,~ Ihe opportunities hill! I did, going in there in 1981."
Disc Jockey Steve Farnel,llan said

See KBSU, page 5~

"We arc 1I0t in a position to stop their
work," he added.
The fines studellls and special borrowers arc assessed for overdue
materials arc not an attempt to make
money, but rnthcr an effort to get
people to bring overdue materials
back, Drown said.
. According to Jauet Strong, tmiwrsity librarian in the circulation
department,
approximately
six
students me withdrawn from the
university every selll('ster for failing
to pay library fines.
The library sets aside a porI ion of
its general budget 1'01' material
replaccll1C11l. Strong 'said the Jilfl:lry
"purges" the lost book file everv six
months, with the !ibmry fOOlk:S the
bill for rcpln':':lJlents.
,

multi- media . presentation
on thc
transportation of hazardous materials on Idaho's highways. Rcprescntutivcs trum the Coalition of Safe
Transportation of Hazardous Mate
rials will lead the program and
present the result of their two most
recent truck watches,

For your
information:

,

�-

The BSU Office of Student Affairs and the SUB Union Station will be accepting nominations
for the annual publication, "Who's
Who Among Students in Amcrican
Univcrsitks ami Colleges" through
Oct. 6.
Nominees must be juniors or
seniors. Student selection for the
yearly puhlic.uion is based upon
academic performauee. participation
ami leadership in uniwrsity·relatl'd.
cxuucurricular
activities, citilenship,
service to the school ami IIis or her
futllle potential.
Each year the' publication l\\n.vasses natioll·wide
for qualified
students.
Sdf-nominations
arc
l'nl'ouraged.
Nominatioll forms may be pil'ked
up and rl'lurned to the lInilll\ Station
information bO(lth in the SUB or to
thc OfficI.' oflhe Vice-President 1\\1'
Studcnt Atlairs, in Rllllm 112 of the
Administration
Iluilding.
The

Snake

Boise area residents
will have the opportunity to learn
"111)\\' to Start a Bed & Brcakfus: in
Your Home" at a workshop on Oct.
1·1.
The program. sponsored by Bed &
ltrcak fast of Idaho, a Buisc-buscd
reservation service, will be conducted
by guest instructor Joy Mciser, B&B
l'tlllsultant and president of Ikd .'\:
Ilreakr:lsts
Affiliatl's,
Inc. of
Newport,IU.
The thrl,;;.hour wllrkslwp will
cover what to consider whcn startinl'
a Bcd .'\: Brl'ak fast allli how t~;
operatl' thl' bnsinl'ss onel' it is
started.
Thl' workshop ke is $15. For
rl'gistralion information, call Bcd &
Ilrl'akrast of Idaho at (208) 336-517·1
(dO.1) p.m., or Bcd & Break (ast Af·
filiatl's at (·101) H·I'.>·12987 a.1Il.-3:30
p.m.

River

Alliance is bel:illning ils monthly dillller season 011 Oct.·1 at 6 p.m. at 720
W. Washington. Dinnl'l" will katnrl'
Mdangl' of SUlllmer Sonp, salad,
bread ami dessert, with original
piano
compositiolls
by I.eta
Neust:\l'dlCr to accompany the ml\\1.
The anl'l"-dinner pwgram, "llal.·
mats 011 Hif'.hways," is a ketun' and

tion about residcntiallife

on campus
and ;I BSU tour, followl'd by a
barbecue and the Bronco football
game ngainst Webl'r State Cllllcgl'.
A registration fcc of $8 will cover
the costs of the barbecue, game and
a commcmorntlvc t-shirt. I).Jrticpants
arc asked to register by Oct. 10 with
the BSU Admissions Office. 1910
University Drive. Boise, 10, 83725.
For more information
about
Discover BStJ, telephone 385-140I.

For your body:
Continuing Educ;ltion is
offering a two-scssion workshop title-d "Cross Cultural Healing," with
Basque healer and anthropologist
Angeles Arrkn in Room 163 of the
BSU Science Nursing Building on
Oct. 10.
The first scssion is fnlm l) a.m.noon alld the Sl'cond scssion is fl\lm
1-4 p.m. Participants will hawaII ,l\l'
pOr!unity to apply a variety of
cultural healint~ modes, including the
American Indian mcdicine wheel,
and must attl'llll the first scssion to
be admitted to th,' sccond sl~ssion.
-The CIlSt for each scssion is $15
gellcml admission and $Ill for BStJ
studcllts. For furthn information,
call T. Virginia Cox at 385-3·IOH or
J IIlle Penncr at 3H5-1650.

St udents considering
atlending BStJ next war arc invited
to ;lttclld the IInivei'sity's Dis\.'\l\'er
BStJ cvcnts Oct. IH. .
The nise,'wr BSU plt1gr;lm will
inelude music and theatn l1<'rfol"ln·
anc,'s, explallations "f financial aid,
a look at l';lInpIlS facilitit's, illl'tll"llla-

A women's

volleyball

league is forming. The deadline to
gel a team in is Oct. 3, aud play will
begin Monday, Oct. 6. (lames will
be played on Mouday and Wcdnesday at 6:JO p.m. For more information, call JH5-1131.

,
\

For your brain:
BSU's political 'Scicnee
Association is sponsoring a debate
on Oct. I between Sen, James Risch
and Larry L;lRocco, eandidatcs for
the Idaho State Senate for district 21,
the Ada County rlotcrial District.
The debate is scheduled to begin
at 7:30 p.m. in the SUB Big Four
Room ami the puhlic is invited.
Afterwards. candidates will answer
qnestions.
Additional questions regarding the
debate can be addrcsscd to Dave
Dahle, I'.S.A. president,
phone
336-5856. or through ASBSU.

boards, clocks and sets.
for more information,
contact
Paul Johnson, 342-1038 or Richard
Cohen at 344-8382.

A World Food Day

teleconference, "Hunger in tht: Midst
of Plenty." on Oct. 16 at BSU will
address
poverty
and
food
distribution.
Broadcast from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m,
in Room 210 of the Simplot/Micron
Tl'chnology Center, the conference
will feature international and local
experts, beginning with panelists
from Columbia,
Bangladesh and
Michignn from lo-n a.m,
From II a.m.-noon. bias against
woml'n in third world countries and
US .• as a l'anse of hunger, will
The BSU Chess Club thl'
be the focus of two local speakers.
will haw an organizational mceting
Maime Oliwr, a BSU social work
for all stndenls wishing to participate
professor, will discuss emergency
in the club this year.
food programs in Idaho at a nooll
The mCl'ting will be held in the
lunchcon in ROOin 215 of thc ccnler.
Sl'lWIC Chambers, on the second
For more information,
contact
rIoor of the SUB, Oct. I at 7 p.m. All
Wanda
Michaelson,
336-7010.
intl'resled players arc asked to bring

The senate beat:
ASBSU elections will be about
a month late this year so that a
nell' election code can be drawn
lip by the sellatl" Election Board
Chairman Robert Hopkins said.
The new election code is being
designed in order to avoid the problems that occurred
in last
spring's election, he said.
The t\1l1owing is a list of important dates fllr possible candidates.
Sept. 29-Candidates
can pick
up petitions for candidacy. Fifty
signatlllcs arc rcquired to run.
Oct. 10-AII petitions must be

turned in by 5 p.m:ai the ASBSU
office.
Oet. 14-/\
mandatory
caa·
didate oricntation will bl' hdd ia
the SUB's Caribou Room from
4-5 p.m. Il' ,I candidate cannot at·
tend the mceting a representatiw,
with written permission fwm the
eandidale,
may attend. Cam·
paigning may begin after the
meeting.
Oct. 21-Write-in
candidates
must turn in applicat·ions (0 the
ASBSU offiee by 5 p.m.
Oct. 28 and 2'.>--The genaal
election will be held ami the final
results will be announced Sept. 29
in the SUB's Ada Lonnge at 5
p.m.

NAl\WAlIlOiSE

nAIl.\' SlIlrl"lU':
Restrietnl

BUS SCIIEIHJI.E

to BStJ studeuts

ouly

A 1\1

RV
l.V
RV

B"ise
Nampa
Nampa
I\kridian
Meridian
Boise

6:00
<dO
6:·10
(,:55*
7:05
-/:25

LV
RV
LV
RV

Bois,'
Meridian
Meridian
Nampa

7:·15
t':05"
H:15
H:JO

LV
RV

Nampa
Boise

H:JO
9:00

LV
RV

tv

AV

Bllise
I'vlt:ridian
I\kridian
Nampa

3:20
3:40
J:50
·1:05

LV
AV
I.V
AV

Nampa
Meridiau
Meridian
Boisc

·1:25
4:40
,1:50
5:05

LV
AV
LV
AV

Boise
I\kridian
Meridian
Nampa

5:20
5:·10
5:50
6:05

IV
AV

Nan\pa
Boisl~

(,:20
(dO

LV
RV

IV

.--.Meridian
SlOp al the Park 8:. Ride lot at Kentuekv I''ril'd Chicken,
-..:rhe stop Iln Bronco Lme west of thc I\kchanica\
'li:chnical b'nilding, 1505 Univcrsilv
\)r.
.. The Nampa stop at the Canyon County facililY parking lot, 2·107 Caldwt'1\ BlVli.

Thl' shllltk

Tickets sold on a first COl11l\ first serwd has is
_ Stu,knts
must show BSU student I.\). 10 pllll'hase tiekt:ts
Fart:s and seheduks
sub,kl"t to chalH~c
bus service opt:ratl's a,:cotding to thl' Vo,'alioual 'k~l\l1ica\ SdHllll selll'duk.

r------------------1
1

Fatt:: $1.50 One way to Nampa
J.OO Round trip Boise Nampa
1.00 Meridian
fOund trip
.50 Olll' way to Mt:ridiall

BStJ

,'I:h,IS coupon, good. for olle
triP BOIse/Nampa.
(Jood through 10-17-86,
I- Restricted 10 BStJ ,st,udcnts only,

I
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L
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1
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1

Application deadline-October

For more information call 385-3836
or picl< up an application
in tt1~
ASBSU office, second floor of the

I
I
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by CUI1' Driskell

The University News
The BSU Faculty Senate is an
organization
of faculty members
designed to advise the university administration and to decide what curriculum will be taught at I3SU.
According to Assistant Professor
of English and former Faculty Senate
Chairman
.I im Hadden,
and
Mathematics
Professor
Dr. Phil
Eastman, the main responsibility of
the Faculty Senate is curriculum.
Eastman said all new programs or
courses must be approved by the
Faculty Senate. "Almost everything
that goes on at the university is in
some way connected with a program,
or a curriculum or a course. So we
have quite a bit of responsibility,"
Eastman said.
Eastman,
who also is a former
chairman
of the senate, said the
Faculty deals with several other areas
of consequence.
.
"We make rccommcudations
to the
president (br. John Keiser). as to what
we would like to sec for faculty
salaries. We don't have mueh power
there, but we can make recommendations. From time to time, we go on
record against the university
ad-

ministration,
opposing
something
that they are doing. It happened last
spring with regards to artwork,"
he
said.
The artwork Eastman referred to
was :111 exhibit by BSU student Paris.
Almond, which was censored hy the ;
university administration.
.
Eastman and Hadden both said
one of the most controversial issues
in the ncar- future is the practice of
giving students credit for life expcricnccs, dealing with the Bachelor's
Degree in applied science. The Faculty Senate wants to change the current
format.
"Part of the problem is. the senate,
back in 1980, when it passed that
program, thought it had passed a
particular range of programs, and it
is now being interpreted
that the
senate passed something
different
library and one from Arts and
than what the senate believed. [ think
Letters.
.
it's going to get resolved this year,"
A chairman is elected by the senate
Hadden said.
each academic year, This year's chair
. The Faculty Senate has 28 voting
members. 1\\'0 members from each of is Ursula Kettlewell, associate prothe six colleges arc elected to the fessor of management. The chairman
is not much different than a regular
senate by faculty members of that
senator, but docs appoint senators to
college, lind the dean of each school
specific committees, which write proor college is automatically a member.
posals for the whole senate to vote
There
arc also four at-large
senators, one representative from the .on. The chairman :1150 serves as the

Jonl C/3psndlo I Unl~orslfy Nows

Call to order:

BStJ faculty senators discuss university progrnms. The facully senate is
responsible for upprovlng or rejecting any new curriculum llS well us revlsini: current curriculum.

The senate meets every otherTuesday

at 3 p.m,

certainly I would say we don't have
any controversial
issues where we
have difficult times, like the student
senate had r~eently," he said.
The Faculty Senate meets every
other
Tuesday
in the Senate
Chambers, on the second 11001' of the
SUU. The next session will be Oct. 7,
at 3:10 p.m,

official voice of the Faculty Senate
to Pres. Keiser.
Kettlewell said that, so far, the job
has been mostly administrative
in
nature, mainly naming senators to
committees.
Eastman said the Faculty Senate
has not experienced
the problems
that the i\SBSU Senate has faced
recently. "Of course, every meeting
we have things we disagree upon, but

I

I',
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The University Neil'S
ASBSU Pres. John Hetherington
has ordered an ~nvestigation of the
past and present management
of
KDSU.
Hetherington
said he appointed
Marla Lcl~gette to the chair of the
Commnnity Advisory Iloard, which
he has asked to do the investigation
and deliver a report by the end of the
semester.
The investigation and report arc to
include: researching the current situation at KBSU; the pastmanagelllent

of the station; and community lind
student satisfaction with the station.
Some of the specifics to be researched include: the climate for student responsibility under the current
mllnagement; placement of past student staff into the job market under
the past management;
the fiscal
rcsponsibility of both managements;

and past versus present community
and student satisfaction.
"Baslcally,
I've gotten massive
amounts of contradicting evidence,"
Hetherington
said. He said that he
f~'Clshe docs not have the time or the
. patience to sort out which is true.
KI3SU's general manager, Dr . .lim
Paluzzi, said he will be happy to

uU)] @31 rrllBJ~

cooperate with the investigation,
as
long as it is conducted professionalIy and "in a manner that does not
adversely affect student operations."
He said the coillraet which cnables
ASBSU to set up an advisory board
requires it be done in consultation
with the general manager and that
Hetherington
did not consult him.

~ IT1f1 te ~1r~
~

~

Hetherington
said he consulted
Karen Myers, the general manager
who preceded Paluzzi.
"I want it (the investigation) completcly objcctive,
completely
faetual," Hetherington
said.
He said he would decide on a
course of action based on the report
of the board's findings.

Lunch

SIJccial

Calwilc Smllt. Okd', sauteed
mushrooms, peppers and
l\ lo/l.arcll:1 )
Italian Salmi and Drill!':
$4.25 +tax
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Twenty-two thousand and four hundred dollars and no cents.
That can buy a lot of books, That can buy a lot of magazines
and journals. Noll', figure a 25 cent fine on 80S Itcms-i-somc
items having been out since 1981. It's a lot.
Of course the matter of fining faculty or students is more than
money. Fines arc a nudge in the pocketbook, a reminder. Then
agnin, taking a book on loan is a matter of honor-as
me all
k;ans. The librarians let you have the book on the condition
that you'll bring it back for the usc (If other patrons within a
certain number of weeks, If you do not sec fit to bring the book
back, you have violated an implicit contract with them, The
librarians even give you an "out" If you want the book longer.
you can renew your lonn-e-indcfiuitely,
The 808 books which arc now on various faculty bookshelves
contain a great deal of information-information
which students
,\lid other faculty members might find useful. If a faculty
member has a book which he uses in class or for research, what
prevents him from buying his own copy'! What prevents him
from photocopying the sections he uses'! Even more interesting,
what prevents him from renewing the book? Then, if a student wanted a book, it could be recalled. What faculty member
could say, "I have had this book for nine months, I won't let
a student take it for three weeks! "'I
One point is that the books should be returned. Another point
is that the library has no recourse with which to assure their
return. The system is being abused, What better way to combat
this abuse than punitive action? While the best reason for do-,
ing something is because one feels it is right, often the most effective reason for doing something is because one will be punish-.
cd if one docs not. Fines could not only generate extra revenue
for thc betterment of the library, they lIlight indnce the faculty
to return thcir now-dnsty vohlml's as well.
H1CUitymembers, conllllllnity members, stndents: all should
pay lhe saml" eqnitably, for thdr breaches of contract. Other
universities usc this across-the·board syslcm for fining tardy borrowers. It's time BSU gave it a try.

No, charging faculty overdue fines for books is not going
to solve BStJ's "library problem." Ideally, the information in
most books used by faculty eventually filters its way to students
. through lectures. Students benefit from professors who read.
As Steve F. Lyon's article in this issue states, faculty have
SOS books overdue. With 460 faculty on campus, that's an
average of less than two books apiece.
Although the replacement cost of those 808 books could pay
two clerks' nunual salaries-the
better to send faculty overdue
notices-hassling
our herd-working and underpaid faculty isn't
the way to bolster the library's collection.
-Besides, it doesn't work, Faculty members don't respond to
overdue notices. What's the library to do, hold up their grades?
It wastes money tosend out notices that don't get noticed.
No, the answer to BStJ's "library problem" doesn't lie with
filling the intcr-depnrtmcutnl
mail with overdue forms. Part of
the answer is up to you, the students. If you need a book that
is out and overdue, you can request that the.circulation librarian
send a notice telling the culprit of your plight. Trouble is,
librarians say that elicits as much response from faculty as
regular overdue notices do. None.
Youcould order the book through iutcr-library loan, ulthuugh
this takes time and planuing ahead on your part. And it would
be just your luck for the great bibliophile computer to say that
the book is at BSU, and can't be ordered from another library.
Return to square one.
.
But, honestly, how many times have you dcpcratcly needed
a book that wasn't in the library'! I suspect that if you know
how to look, most of what you need for undergraduate studies
is in the stacks, waiting to be taken home with vou, BSU's
"library problem" can be solved by more diligent ;l'arching on
your part, and evcryone's-ineluding
fawlty's-consl'icntious
retUl'n and care of nl:lll'riais.

Q: Sl'iQula
BSU faCuilty

foe required
to pay fines
fon" overdue
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l.asl lWei;, fonner ASnSU Treasurer
Allan \V. I\kyers wrote a ktlc'r tn the ediwi
suggesting that Asnsu should he llishandcd and eommiltces s~1 up to do the \\'ork of
Ihe sllllknt
governml·nt.
\Vlial \\'ilh all the shenanigans ASnSU has
treated us to rC'l:enlly,that docs nlll sound likc
such a had i,ka. Aft~r all, the simlent gnwrnmen I do~s not accomplish anything that
l'l!llid not he done bclter by a committee of
people dwsen fur their qualifications, ralher
than aft ed~elie gronp of peopk deeted fnr
different. reasous.
Wl' do not need a st ndent government and
lie never have. Tlwse bkeding-heart liberals
in t he '60s, who put in so mueh work and
~;n much energy III make sure that ~;tllelcnt~;
wnuld have a sludent governml'nt to r,'llll"
se'.lI lhem allli be the'ir vnin" were ;11\ the
wrong track elltirely.

Student issu~s arc dead--and evell if t.h~y
weren'l, they \\'er,' 1\111 important issu~s. The
t\\'o 1\leyers named, fees and KBSU, arc prelly
insignifieant and he was right; they ale blo\\'n
ont nf proportion.
So, our fees fnnd a lot of differl'llt things
artlund ~ampus. That's 1\11 r~aSl)ll we should
have :Iny input into \\'hat is done with Ihat
mllney.
So, KBStJ was started hy the stuek-nts and
run by the.stmlents fur 10 Yl·ar~.,uHI, al the
administration's
whim ami without input
from the students who paydcdi~ated fees I'llI'
the station each semester. is no longer nm by
studl~nts . .luSl bcc'ausl' a lot of dedicated people worked hartl-to have a student-run slatiollthal comp~led wilh commercial statilll1S
fur au audien~l' is no reason th~y should.
lhink they ~aneonlinue that work llnee lh~y
haw madl: a sue,~l'S~;of it.
So, any group that provides nlllncy and
docs nol h:lve an crfe~tive voie,' or erfectiw
leadership is ripe to hc' used and misled. We

Due to a typeselting error, IlSlI Architeet
Chet Shawver was misquoted in the Sept. 22,
19S6 issue of 77lc Ullilwsi/l' NC\l~I'. In the
story "Fire··l'ode violation~ re;nllin," Shawwr
was quoted us saying he was "not happy with

thl' deei"ion" to USl' outside ageneies to fix
the violations. The artiele should have said
thaI he was "not unhappy" with th~ decisioll.
We apologize for any inconvenience the er-·
1'01' lIIay have caused.

11)· hUrl'u t\:unllllllln
The Ullil'crsit.\' N('lI's

trust this adll1inislrati'lIl and all future ad·
ministratiolls. AII)'olle wholllight come illln
pOlwr eWlltually is all right withntl"
People who argue that sllldellt govc'rnllwnt
is reprl'scntalive get no sympathy fnlll1 mc"
Of course it isn'l r\'pr"sentative;
hardly
anyonc votc'S.
That's alllllher reasontll gel rid of ASllSlI;
only a small perc:elHuge of the sludenls
bother tll VOle. Tlw few who care arc owrnlled by the majority who do no\.
- Herc's u reprl'sentalive governm~nl fill' vou:
most p~opk do nol ~are enough to slau~lup
for their rights, so uo oue is provid~d 10 help

all)'lllll' staud up for his rights--ta[l., about
majority nile.
.
While we're at ii, kl's hal',' a rcfel,'ndulII
111 abnlish the Uniled Slatl's !'.nl'('IIUlll·n!.
i\ ftn all, nnly a· small pereentage nf II.S.
cililens bnthlT tn vote.
Yeah, thaI's the lickel; we'll ,'stablish The
United Stall'S Steering Cc,nllllittel" We can
havl' nne bureaunaey that apl'nints its lHVIl
lIlelnbers.
'iiI hell Wilh the millnrity Ihaltakes all in·
teres!. Those of us wlill dOll't care demand
nur rights.

Edilnr, The Ullil·(';'sit.\'Nell's

eonpl'ralive hase with sllllknts, fac'ully and
adminisl ration.
We put elhics at the lOp of our liSl and,
through llur experience, that year proved a
simple truth: The more respnnsihle and
mature thc stnd~nts arc who Sl'rw, the !'Jeall'r
thcir realm of intluence ami forcc of impact.
We did not prctcnd to be more pnwerful
than we \\'ere and we did not try 10 make any
radical dmnges. Our main goals were 10
represent sllldent concerns and positively influence the shaping of educational policy at
every level that il affcrtl'd BStJ stlHkms. We
were nble to be successful overall, as I"as the
administration of Richard .lung the following year.
Rickety as the syS!l:m is in the aftermath
of Karl Vogt's_resignation, disbanding is Illlt
lhe answl'r, Now is the most erilicaltime for
students who care, who arc mature, and
whose concerns in the area of education ex,pand heyond their own pcrsonal plan, to step
forward and help in the work of restoring
ASBSU to stability.
Any organiziltionthat
goes rlneheekcd hy
its constituents is mol',' apt to stray from
course and to aUract the kind of people whn
do not have the best interest of the penpk
at heart.
The restoration of strength and credihility can be donc, l!lit necds the help of l1Iorc
Ihan just a few.
ASBStJ is at a turning point, nnd it will
either el'lllllble or it will strengthcn. Fn,1111 on~
who has becn there and dcvoted four years
of service in varying capaeilies, pleasc
rccognize the potential t·liat ASBSlJ has, wilh
thc right people, for service, Cure enough to
help it survive and ()IlCC again be responsive
to the students of BStJ.

In response to the Sept. 22 leller to the
editor from Mr. Allan \Y. Meyers, urging that
the ASllSU studc'nt gov,'nllllmt be disband·
cd, I would like to make a few obscrvations
and eonlillents.
Much of whal Meyers said docs haw
validily, There arc thosl' who bewme involvcd in student government fell' t he wrong
n'asons, to n~ccivc a monthly stipc'nd, or te;
pad a resume. There admittedly arl~ those in
studcnt f,overnment who laek in ethics and
in primary concern for Ihe will of the
students.
Thcse are the officers who get the most attention and who, by their actions, discredit
the whole student government associatiOl!.
However, to mgl', as Meyers docs, that the
system of governmcnt be disbanded beeause
there have been some corrupt mcmbers, is like
suggesting that ampntation is the best rcmedy
for a semtch,
It distresses me that ~1cyers fails to sec the
good thatASBSU can and has done. Yes, it
has its !laws, and it had sOllle big ones during the year that he served (I scrved that year
also), but for all its faults and stumblings of
the past, ASIlSlJ still remains the best system
available for providing students with a voice
before the faculty and administmlion of BStJ
and ulso before the Idaho State Board of
Education and the State Legislatmc,
Through my four years of inmlvement
with the studcnt govcrnmcnt association at
BStJ, I allendcd almost evcry SHOE meeting ..
I have seen that u student gronp thnt has
rcscarehed its issue and presents its case in
a mature and educated manner can makc,
lind has mad(; a positiv(~ differcnce.
My term as student body president was a
f~llfilling and cI~oyablc one. Our administ ra~
tlOn was conu~tt~~d to a cause, we worked
.to restore cn:d,l\IJhty, and to build II more '.'

The Ullilwsity NclI's staff: Editor in Chicj~ Edith L. Deekcr; Neil'S Editor, Karcn
Kal1llllunn; Produetioll Editor, St.:ve F. Lyon; Copy Editor, Valerie Mead; Elltertaill1l1clltEditor, Josephine Jones; Briefs Editor, Cary Driskell; Sports Editor,
Christophcr \Yaltonj.Layout Chh:f. Nanette Johnson; Ph010 Chhf. Chris Butler.
Ad A[il/Illger, Lisa Schaefer; Busillcss Mallager, Rick Ilollul1I; Secretaries, Lisa
Schaefer. Kimberly Calvert; Distribllfors, Fred Bartel, Kirstin Marie Allen; Ad
Sales, Frcd Bartel, Donna Pfciffer.
Photographers, Brian Becker, .Ioni Clapsadlc, .Jerry Jennison; Layout ere IV, Kirstin
Marie Allen, Chad Fullcr; '])'pesetters, Debbie .lunes, Lisa Sore·lISen; Cartoonist.
Robin Lee Grube,
Reporters, Rey Baldazo, Myla Batson, Scott Coffman. Curlis Cooley, Sheri Crook,
Lauric Hobbs, Tim Johnslone, Ann Marie McNary, Linnca Mattson, Mikc
Mcdberry, Kclly l\Hllcr, David Nichols, Jeanette Ross, Greg White.
The Ullil'ersity News publishes weekly on Mondays during th.: fall and spring
semesters. The paper distributes 12,000 eopi.:s on and off campus. The nelVspaper
is an exclusively student-run org:mimtion. The newspa)}cr's faculty adviser is Daniel
Mo!-ris. Comments questions or I.:ttcrs to the l'ditor can be mailed to: nrc Ullil'crsity
Neil'S, Boise State University, 191{) University Drive. Boise, Idaho, 83725, Our
officcs arc loe:llcd al 1603~1 University DriVl', across from the Student Union
Building, Our phone is (208) 345·8204, The yearly subscription price is $15.
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Boise's non-profit human service
agencies arc in serious financial trouble, according to David Johnson, a
BSU associate professor of social
work,
A study released in August shows
non-profit agencies in Boisc lost an
average of $25,000 in 1982, the veal'
the study was conducted, Joln;son
said last week.
A non-profit, Washington, D.c'·

based organization, Urban Research
Institute, launched the study in 1982
to determine the size, composition
and funding base of Boise's 171
human service groups and how
federal spending cuts under the
Reagan Administration have affected
their ability to provide services,
Johnson said.
The study found that the nonprofit sector, including hospitals,
spent $103 million in 1982-morc
than three limes the total of Boise City's budget that year.

Excluding hospitals, 168 agencies
tallied $35.4 million in expenditures
and employed 823 people in 1982,
making them a major regional
employer, the study said. Colleges
and universities were not covered by
the survey,
The overall impact of decreased
federal support between 1981 and
1982 was 18.6 percent, adjusted for
inflation.
Johnson said Boise was hit hard
because it is so dependent on government funding. In 1981. more than

�\~su----------destroying it," he said, adding that
too many people at the station workI'd too long for it III be dcstrovcd,
he thinks the level of training at the
"Stuff are not prohibited ·fmm
station
has
IWt
improved
speaking
their
minds,.,.
to
sil~nifiealllly.
anybody," Paluzzi said.
Dodd said that, when he was the
He and Dugas want Ihc xtaff to
operatiollS director, a new disc jockey
talk to them before speaking to llthc'r
\\'(lliid l'Ollle in at I:JO a,lI1. to choose
pcopk ahout thcir problems, he said.
mllsic for allolwn 2·(, a.m. shifl. The
"II would appear that more pmIlew annOUIIl'l'r wOllld slar! a 2 a,m,
gress <:lluld bl' accomplislil'll by try·
alhlllll.
iIll'.to rl'solve any problems in-honse
Dodd ll111wda nl'\\' allllllilneer ;,ll- hdllre going public with what arc'
to the p1'lldUelioll hllard slllwly alld
c'ssentially intcTnal problems," Palulhanded hilll alllllm:; at first, he said, .I.i said,
lie showed np I'llI'a new disc jockey's
FllrIltn Disc .lllekey Cindy Frlshifts for til'll to the \I'l'c'ks if the ncll' I!londs said Dugas tnld hn, in the in·
anllOlltll'l'r wantc'd him tll, he said,
iti:\1 interview she had with him when
When he stllpl",d gllinl~ to nl'W shl' re,applicd, that if she discussl'll
disc jockeys' shirts, althongh they
thl' stal ion's mlllwgml'llt or pllHeics,
wcre stillnl'w, "they had a wry gOlld or madc nl'gat il'c' <:llmments Ill' c'omidea of how to do thini''s, "he said.
plaints ahout thl' station, she would
Dugas said he thillks the ideal
be fired.
t raillillg pl'lleedure, for people wit h
All thl' staff nwmbers who wishno bl'llalkasting experii'nel" is to sit ed tll remainunder'the
new mana!~ein lln soml'nne rlSl"S shirt to learn
mc'nl were required to rc'-apply for
and ask questions and "decide if Ihey their posilions,
still want to wllrk hl're."
Disc .Iockcy Vktm I'aeania said
Artl'r watehin!~ someone else's that, during his interview, Dugas said
shirt, nell' disc jo~k,'\'s arc' lrailled in C1iticizing station plllil:y to othns
the pl'lldul'l inn'I'(lon; and Ihen givcn whik in KllSU's offices was a l'easnn
au (In-air tr;lining shirt, nSllally a laic for dismissal.
nighl or O\'ernight (1-5 a.m,) shirt
Dugas said that, during the intl'rwith Dugas (lr allot her Iltalwger ill vkws, he told p~oplc to takc' <:omthe studio.
plai'nls or prohlems to the manageNew amWUllel'rS call repl'at allY of ment, "to the people who could Sllive
the Iraillillg Stl'llS, if Ileeessary, he t he problem."
said.
lIe e,'q\e<:tsj1l'Ople workin!j I'llI'the
"I thillk Ihe changes that have heell
plallned for Ihree Of fnur years arc
fillally happelline," Kdsl'r said.
lie said he thinks that the station
is living up to its (lriginal goals and
thai the people who do not like
change arc tlH' (lnCS who havl' heen
mude unhappy,
Paluni, who managed a station in
1~lnisiana during its transition fl'llm
sllldenHun
10 public radio, said
similar pl'llblems \(l tlwse at KIlSlJ
occnlTed there, bllt things worked
onl.
"\I lakes a year for them to reaIiIl'
lhat yon're sincere, that you're Ilot
tryin~', to desll'lly the stalion," he
said.
rvlauagellle!lt is Iryiug 10 do a lot
of things "to show thai Wc'me conl:c'rned with huilding KIlSU and uot

Cont. from page 1,

station to support it 100 percent while
they arc at the station, but what they
do on their own time is their
business. he said,
Dodd said he almost lost his job
before he quit because he said unthc
air that the station had new munagIncnt and that he did not know
whether it would be better or worse,
bUI w\luld wail and sec.
Dugas said he talked to Dodd
aboutnerativislll
on the air and Illal'
have dis<:ussed Dodd's on-air con;.
lIlanagelllenl, bill did nOI anllounee
Dodd's posit illn as bcing open.
hlnlllilds said she lIas fired for
playing IWl)Slln!"s-"(,Ioria," by The
Doors and "(,ood 1vlol'l1ing I,ittle
Sclllllllgirl,"
by '!l:n Years After,
violating FCC rnles l'llneel'l1ing of·
tl'nsin' <:ontcnl.
"Gloria" was Inal'k<:d as Illlt to be
played on the air, she said, bUI
"(loml Morning Litlk Schoolgirl"
was not and she played it in response
10 a rcqnesl.
"Gloria" had becn play,~d in Ihe
past and, because she knew it was acceptable, she did not look on the
alhnlllio sec if the sllng was n;arked
as not to be played, she said.
Dngas said FCC rub Sl iplilate
that IIllisic which is ofknsive to the
1'11lllll1unity can be played only late
at nighl.

half of the agencies' income came
from government.
That support
dropped to 44 percent in 1982,
Private donations accounted for onethird of agency revenues.
The study, which is ongoing,
analyzes Boise and IS other cities
throughout the U.S. Johnson assisted
with the survey under the supervision
of an advisory committee chaired by
Julie Kilgrow, chairwoman of the
Ada County United Way and a First
Security Bank vice president,
Kilgrow said the Institute's findings prompted her request for a
committee to study the impact of
funding cuts.
She said the Mayor's Blue Ribbon
Conunittce for Human Needs was
formed "because I felt these reports
would just be put up on the shelf.
They need to be disseminated in the
public sector."
The non-profit sector is experiencing the same economic dilemmas as
other sectors of Idaho business, amIthe C'llnlluittce needs to look at where

ART

private donations will be most effective. Kilgrow said.
. She said Idaho conservatives go to
Washington and vote for spending
cuts that reduce the viability of the
programs designed to help those affectcd by the poor economy.
"Our elected officials arc extremely
naive," Kilgrow said.
Agencieswit h related services andgoals will have to look at combining
expertise and services. she said.
According to the report, agencies
\~hich provide multiple servi~es and
those that concentrate on legal services and advocacy, institutional and
residential care, employment, 11OUS,
ing and social services were hit
hardest by deep federal cuts in 1982.
Kilgrow said the mayor's committee will assess the institute", findings
and devise long-term plans for nonprofit support.
They- are expected to report back
10 Boise Mayor Dirk Kcmpthornc
with broad and specific rccommcndations by Ihe end or December,
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ollections offer diversity
'Iguana' dissected
Theatre and English professors will discuss
Tennessee Williams' play, Night oj the
Iguana, in an informal seminal' ~ct. 5 at
7 p.rn, in room 215 of the Mormon Center.
Iguana, a mature and haunting drama about human
loneliness, will be presented by the BSU Theatre
Arts Department in October.
.
Director William Shankweiler will discuss stagmg
the play, Stephen Buss \vill talk about visual
clements, and Helen Lojck will talk about the play
as literature and its author.

1-rave~

~O UraffllOJs

with 'Vloyagerr ~~'

history, we browse about for inspiration from
the ancients, then notice that, whoops,
behind the fluted, Romish, plaster columns
Painters Lorser and Helen feitelson col- lie layers of patterns that look suspiciously
like the stamped iron ceiling of a small-town
lected drawings by the old masters. Walking about, looking at samples of their col- hardware store. Yup, that's what it is.
And those cherubic putti perched on the
lcction in the Boise Gallery of Art was as
they just like the plaster angels
though I were looking over the shoulder of top,aren't
Aunt Betty paints at the Ceramic Shoppe in
one artist after the other.
Executed in many styles over the past 300 Burley? Yes, again.
Why is he doing this, stomping on' his
or so years, not manyof these quickly drawn
pieces were meant to be on display; they arc molds to create that precious aged look, leaving bits of plaster and cloth dangling to tell
more like samples from private sketching
us what he's up to? There's a rise and fall to
diaries.
That's what I like about them. One line to taste, he says, and the pleasure, the power of
art doesn't have to come from individual
indicate character, an ink wash to flesh out
genius listening to the muse and painting the
the body or the hillside-a lifetime of obserheart's highest desires.
vation and skill in a few scratches. Other
No, we simple tourists on the big cruise
sketches arc studied and serious. Only a few
arc posed and pretentious, like many of the boat of life arc easy to please, and invent
oil paintings you see in galleries under the meaning and meaningfulness all the time. If
label of "In the Manner of School of Son you want to know the difference between
original work and the copies of copies which
of Rembrandt" or some such.
Which leads us to a second exhibit at the have gained their validity from age, compare.
You've got both here.
Gallery. David Giese is a professor of art
The Feitclson Collection, a preview of the
history who enjoys a good joke and has constructed one for our appreciation. From six, Gallery's expansion program, and David
Giese's installation will continue through
years of summers in Italy, he has brought
Nov. 2,
home something better than antiquities-he
has brought back inspiration for his very 0 .... 11 Rating system: four thumbs-up is outstandscrambled artifacts-instant
history, as it ing; Jour thumbs-down is III/bearable.
were; a huge wall full of bogus plaster and
paint presented before our adoring eyes.
Like tourists in his hilarious pseudo-

Dave Doody, a mission controller on
the Voyager Project, will present slides and a film
that show highlights of the Voyager 11
flyby of Uranus last January. I-Ie will also discuss
general features of the Voyager mission. Doody's
presentation will be Oct. 3 in the Education
Building, room 112, at 7:30 p.m. The
presentation is sponsored by the BStJ Sigma Xi
Club and the Idaho Science Teachers'
'
Association, mid admission is free.
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"Children's PllIY with Power: lieMUll 8. Other Super-Heroes:' sponsored by
the Organization of Student Social Workers,
Education Building, room 716, 3 p.m., free.
Worksholl with Maria Benitez Dunce Com\lllny, dance, Gym215, 7 p.m.; Spanish music,
l'vlC ("-125, 9 p.m,
The Story 01' Euglish, "A l\luse of Fire,"
KAID·4, 10:30 p.m.
Lecture,

"r

1rUJ[::SD~\

CnmlHls Network Audiophilia:
"Simple
Minds:' TV room next to SUB Boisean
Lounge, I p.m.
"1\ Nation Divided: History lind Cnlture of
Cel1 11"',.1 1 Amcrico," Jordan Lecture Series
with Ralph Lee W,)odward, SUB Ballroom,
7:30 p.m., free.
Morrison
Cl'nter Uw on I\BSlJ, I3SU
Ensembld, 91.3FM, 8p.ll1.

(,. .

Student Organil.:ltionall?uir, between Library
and Business Building, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m,
Boise Public Library Exhibit. "Images of
Liberty," opens.
John Dawson shows slides and discusses his
work, LA 106, 1:40 p,m. and 7 p.m,
Discussion of English Creek, by Ivan Doig.
presented by Darryl Wenner, noise Public
Library auditorium, 7 p.m., free.
Wesh'rn Film Scries, TrilL' Grit, Business
Bldg., 1'00111 105, 7 p.m., free.
Cnllllidutes Ilcbntc, be[\\,een Sen . .lames
Risch and Larry LaRocco, SUB Big four,'
7:30 p.lI1.
LllSt <I a)' for SO percent refund for dropping
class or withdrawing from the Univcrsity.
Ilem!lilil' for student tcachinl: UJlllllclltions,
E-306.
.
Andrns/Lcmy
Ikhr-t,,, KTVB-7, II p.m.

Tll=llURSDA V
, Idaho Theatre for Youth, Tlu: Wind in the
. Willows, MC Stage II, 7 p.m., $5.
Wildlife [lhotor.rn[lh~· class, taught by Bill
Mullins, Gym 209, 7p.m. Call 385-1951 for
more information.
VOYllgcr Project mission controller Haw
Boody presents slides and film, "Voyager and
Uranus," Ed Bldg. R-112, 7:30 p.m., frce.
lA'c,itm.,; "Th~ Fcilclson Collection: How E)'es
tHHl Mmds Cun Heplnce Money," by Prof.
~\Ifred Moir, Boise Gallery of Arl, 7:30 p.m.,
$5 members, $6.50 non-members.
Idaho Reports rcllmls, I\AID-4, 7 p.m.

..

Ralph Lee Woodward, ehairlnan
of the history department at Tulane
University. will discuss "A Nation
Divided: History and Culturc of
C"tilml America" at 7:30 p.m. Sept
30 in the SUB Ballroom. An authority on Central American history and
culture, woodward is the author of
several books and nrticlcs on the
region. BSU pr'lfessors will join him
ill a panel discussion.
Woodward's appearance is the first
of this fall's Len B. Jordan Lecture
Series, which has as its goal "to inform
citizens
about
Cenlral
American issues .... not be a forum
for dbcussion
'If curreut U,S,
policy."
The lectures are free. Coursecredil
is available through the BSU Office
of Connnuins Education.

HE FIL S
'Shanghai' a lukewarm plot
.

'

writing it wanted to please everybody. They
wanted romance; they wanted adventure; they
wanted intrigue; they wanted interesting
The second Scan Penn movie of the week
faraway places. They got watered-down poris now playing. This is the one with Madentions of all of these and, therefore, a wateredna acting instead of just singing. She should
down film.
have stuck with singing.
The adventures aren't terribly harrowing.
Shanghai Surprise is a co my pseudoThe romance, though convincing for obvious
adventure romance about an Xvratcd tic
reasons. was downright nnueanwarmins.
The
salesman named Waysie (Penn) and a misintrigue, which is to say, the mystery of the
sionary named Miss Tatlock (appropriately,
opium and all those who have tried to get
Madonna) who meet in Shanghai in 1938. their slimy hands on it, was only passable.
One year before, a fortune in opium was
The faraway places offered the only good
stolen from Walter Farraday, "The Opium
points to the film.
King." Miss Tatlock and the head missionary.
The film is prcuy, It's well-puotographcd-«
want the opium for their hospital. ThL'Yenlist
especially the opening and dosing credits,
the help of Waysie to get it.
_ The costumes arc rich. The sets, whether a
Would I be giving away the ending if I told
squalid hotel room or a ritzy hotel or all emyou that Waysie and Tatlock fall in love?
press' barge. arc right for the scenes and the
Would I be spoiling your life if l told you that
era. It was shot mostlv in Hong Konu and
the ending was happy? I thought not.
Macau,
.
~"
Madonna is another singer who is a rotGeorge Harrison wrote the music for the
ten actor. David Bowie is the onlv one who
film (and was a co-executive producer). With
can carry it off and that is because he has
"II respect to the Bcatles, the music was
been trained as an actor. Why, oh, why do
wrong. This is 1938. God hasn't invented the
people think that the ability to sing ncccssarisynthesizer yet. There was one big band piece,
ly leads 10 the ability to act'? It is a puzzlecharacteristic of the time, in till: film.
ment, Madonna is even more shown up
Shanghai Surprise is rated PG-13, because
because she's in the same film as her husof two scenes, I think: one outright gore: one
band. Penn is a fine actor. This part, the
a torture scene, a real squirmer, The film is
slimy, unwilling, street-wise Ways ie, is not up - playing at the Mann Theaters. I I' you don't
to his standards,
want to waste $4.50 on it, keep in mind that
Walter Farraday is played by Paul Freeman.
Tuesdays arc dollar nights. It might facilitate
Freeman played the evil French archaeologist
further procrastination on that 5-page paper,
in Raiders of the Lost Ark. He was
Ratillg system: four thumbs-up is (I//ISIt/Ilc!fascinating then as the cool, suave villain.
This part is much the same but, well, he's still ing; [our thumbs-down is IIII/Jet/raMe.

by Edith Decker
The University Neil'S

Food, fun
'ic roe «lad
'at fair

F
l

fascinating.
The problem with Shanghai Surprise is
that all those responsible for producing it and
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Grit,

ihe lHI1; ~l i9(,7 surreal far~~ fcatur
ing John Lennon's first solo screen performance, will bc shown. Calc/,-22 , an adaptation of Joseph Heller's black comedy,
screens Oct. 4. Finally, the 1930 Academy
Aw,ml-winning AI/ Quiet 011 Ihe lIt'slem
Frolllwill be shown on Oct. 5. It traces the
adventures of seven young boys in the 191·1
German hnperial Army. The anti-war films
will be shown in the SUB Ballroom at 7 p.m.
Admission is $2.50 for the general public, $1
for s!lldents.

j fj'(JTl

SA TlJRDA

Last dny to malic dass ('hunf!,es, or rcgister
by petition for first 8-weck block courses.
.John (lawson nnd Stew Gobe exhibits dost"
LA Main Gallery and Gallery II.
Jdaho Theatr" for Youth, The Willd ill Ihe
Wil/oll's, 7 p.IlI., S5.
.
SI'H Anti'\lllr film, !lOll' I Him the, 11,11; SUB
Ballroom, 7 p.m., admission is S2.50 for
geneml public, Sl for students. faculty ami
staff.
Pianist Bd Pllrkin~;un, 1\1C Recital Hall, 8
p.m.

by Mike Mcdbcrry
The University News
Imagine that Romeo and Juliet go on liv"ing. No dramatic death scene, no more family
feud; could they really continue to thrive on
all that loveprattle day in and day OUI?
Not a chance, of course. The Fantasticks,
a comic musical wrillen by Tom Jones with
music by Harvey Schmidt and presented by
the theater arts departmenl in the Morrison
Center, Sept. 23-26, takes a classic boy-meelsgirl plot and pushes it beyond infatuation into what becomes a less perfect but more re,!1
1(1\:e.
TI,e Fall((lsticks holds the record as the
longest-running Illusical in history. It open'cd off-Broadway in 1960 and is I'lIlIlling in
Nell' York 10 Ihis day.
The BSU cast, directed bv Charles l.auterbach, Lynn Berg and Steph~n Buss, do just icc
to the piay and its musk.
The two young lovers, convincingly played
by Cindy Rosen and Alec Cal1, think their
love is in defiance of their fathers' wishes.
The fathers, played by Bryan Huey and
Mark Stachofsky, build a wall between their
adjacent homes to perpetuate the illusion of
a feud. Thl'Y hope their children will marry.
The fathers sing a delightful song which slllns
up their intentions in the line "To manipulate
children you merely say no."
The men go so far as 10 stage an abduction (or "rape" as they call it) of the girl by
Inllldit EI Gal!o, play;;d by Du,\I1c Le-....is
Kemp, so that the boy can s.we the girl with
a d"shing flourish of wooden slVords.

Throughout the performance, the music is
engaging. Kemp docs a nice job with the
opening number, "Try 10 Remember," and
harmonizes well with Call in an energetic version of "I Can Sec 11."
Perhaps the most colorful and natural acting was from Jim Lambert, playing a rather
confused Shakespearian actor. He and his
sideki"ek, Gregori C"llozzo, who docs death
scenes again and again, never failed 10
entertain.
.
The mute, played by Nancy Nyman, is a
shadowy presence, always in the right pl",;e
to make theatric,,1 snow fall, a mostly imaginary wall to sland or tinsel rain 10 shimmer. The lighting, choreography,
set and
'coslUmes were effective and piano back-up
excellent.
'
The Fallll/slicks is" fun show, filled with
gag lines and clever songs. However, the age ,."
of the script is showing; what may have pass-.\
cd as ,onik in PJf,O cC::~$ion~!!y f2i!S to be ",':
funny now. The most notable failure is the
"rape ballet" and its accompanying song, "It
Depends on What You Pay."
EI Gallo, in trying 10 sell his abduction services, siligs: "Ray-ape! Ray-ap.:! Ray-ape! A
prell y rape!. . . We'\,e Ihe olllious. open
schoolboy rape, Wilh lillie mandolins ami pcr, haps a cape .... " This SOIl\! harmed Ihe in·
tegrity of the pcrformanc~: the audience
responded 10 the indiscretillll with brill Ie
silence and nervous laughter.
Raling system: fo//I' thllmbs-llp is olltslalld-

I:

ing; four

1!l!l!!1bs~doH''' is 1I11/Jt'(1l"l.1hle.

"r

He;1 Marl{ct to benefil the Snake River
Railway Historical Socicty, SUB Big Four
Room, 9 a.m.-·1:30 p,m.
SPIl Anti·w;!r film, Calch-22, SUB Ballroom,
7 p.m., admission is $2.50 for general public,
SI for sludenls, faculty and stafr.
!loise l'hillmrmonie,
with David Golub.
pianist. and Daniel Stern, ronductor. I\lorrison Cenlcr, 8:15 p.m. Call 344-78·19 fortickels.
'
i'lenc:lth till' Planl'! of the Apl's, KTRV-12. 10
p.m.
~~(IIl1CO

H

Cast doesGfaH1tt'astnci(s~ justUce

Machosmo ~hleDne
110 nderl les movles
The Dukc :'vonan Oscar for his role in True
as one-eyed Roosler Cogburn, thc'
whiskcy-guzzling marshall. With a l-i-yearold IOmboy, (Kim Darby) Cogburn tracks her
father's killers, aided by a cocky Texas
Ranger. The final shoot-out sums up Western
cliches. nUl' Grit also stars Glenn Campbell,
Robert Duvall and Dennis Hopper. Thanks
ti) the Hemingway year, nue Grit will be
sholvn in room 105 of the Business nuilding
at 7 p.m. No admission wil be charged.
SPB's anti-war films this week invcstigate
" the price paid ior lTHlchismo. On O"i. 3, I low

~,P'fFeteD
ira 1f-d h""9.\
U H:'d fi~

PfFl'LJ!te

amI ,Iulie!, KIVI-6, II p.m.

Th1'2trc Arts lecture on prnduetion of Nighl
(~j' the Ig/llll/a, l\!C n<!15, 7 p.m.
srn Anli-w:Jr film, A/I Qui"l 011 the m'slem
Frol/t, SUB Ballroom. 7 p.m.
The Twili~ht Zone, KIVI-6, 10:30 p.m.

lIal'e grcal cdke (/1/(/ s/IOP.Jil/' ./lalllillgoes {II the Edge, Bois("s lIell' ('Sl'l'<'SSO
shop. Localed IIC,'\t to Iltc Rc('O/'d EI'challge Oil Idaho St/'cet al lllh, Ihe Edge
is OpCIIji'OlII 7 a.lII. to 7/>.1/1., l\fOlldays
Ihrough Fridays, 9 a.m. ro 7/>.111. SlitU/,days, lIlId 9 a,lIl. to 5 1'.111. SUI/days.
Besides j{alllillgoes.
tftey //(1\'c II grei1l
selectioll oj cards. 'r-shins alld COIIICI1l~
ponlfy gi/is.

We thought it would be fun to give everybody a glimpse of what kind of dress you might
find faculty wearing on campus and in the classroom.
A look from the middle ages is present in the robe in which Professor of Philosophy,
Dr. Warren Harbison is often seen. Harbison explains that the dress code adorning faculty
in the middle ages was indeed a robe.
"I wear it as a statement of higher education,"
he said adding that "students get out
uf your way when you go to class."
.
Besides not having to buy a IlL'W wardrobe every year, Harbison said the students often
joke about it, sometimes referring- to him as "Judge Wapner."
Suits with a British accent arc the general rule for Dr. Carol Martin, Professor of English,
who admits she hates to shop and looks for clothes that will last. While doing research in
England this past sunrmer, Martin picked up a suit or two. "The British make a traditional
suit that -ucvcr changes," she said. Her favorite fabric is wool because "I have to have
something warm, there is a draft in my office."
While most of us hope we can find something we like in a store, Sociology Professor Dr.
James Christensen, doesn't have that
problem.
Using leather, ripstop
Nvlou
and
other
materials,
Cilristensen makes his own clothes
(,hat above all, he said must be "attractive, functional
and simple."
Christensen
also makes his own
buckskin shoes.
You won't catch, Chcruistry Protcssor Dr. Richard Banks attired in
a white lab coat, although a 'I-shirt
and levi's arc what he usually teaches
his ldass-bll)wing classes in, However,
wh~n he lectures to his chemistry
students, Banks prefers a more consl'l'vative ensemble of SPlHt coat and
til'.
.
Although, he said he is not above
shaking things up once in a while.
Once he showed Ill' to deliver a final
test wearing an ominous 'I-shirt with
a skull and crossboncs on it. The
class did not think it funny, he said.
Trying not to look like an aging
graduate student, is how Communication
Professor Dr. Laurel
Traynowicz'descrihes
her style of
dress. Shc said she prefers a casual
look hut adopts a more conservative
style, namely suits, for meetings.
Alt hough she said she doesn't have
a strong fashion philosophy, one
thing that docs influence what she
wears is whether she has a pair of
nylons without a run in them, she
said.
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Clockwise from above: Dr. Curol Martln checks
the time; Dr, Warrell
Hurbisun
strikes a
dil~nil"icd IIOSl'; nr . Jim Christensen
I:cts some
strenuous exercise (Id"t 01' Christensen
arc his

luuulmadc

shill'S); Dr. Rlchard IllllI1;s reclines

111~ainsi11 hundruil;

takes a brenk

011

~lInl Br. Laurel Traynov ...':~·.,,:
I"irqlhJce.

the Inudm:lrk

Photos

by
Chris Butler
and
Brian Becker
Story

by
Steve F. Lyon
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by Sheri Crook

The University News
"It is in an institution's
best interest to yield applicants
who can
best compete in the real world," according to the director of BSU's
Hono~ Program, Dr. William Mech,
The fundamental
purpose of the
Honors
Program
is to encourage
students to assume greater responsibility for their own education,

Mech said.
"Honors students are more likely
to pursue independent learning than
would be the case if they were left to
their own device," he said.
Honors courses arc more thorough
and in some cases more accelerated
versions
of regular
departmental
listings:
Honors
courses
fall into three
basic groups:
Honors Colloquia,
Departmental
Courses, and Honors
Seminars, according to the manual.
Honors
colloquia
arc upperdivision
interdisciplinary
courses.
Thev combine
a small teacherstudent
ratio
with
specialized
perspectives of a multi-disciplinary
approach'.
Departmental
honors courses are
lower
division
courses
offered
regularly in several departments,
including English, history, economies,
mathematics
and geology.
Honors seminars bring students
together for informal,
small-group
discussions of specific topics. Grad-

Jerry Jennison I University

Let 'em Ecnow:

News

Clair Bowman, an expert on the l'LATO
system, addresses all honors. groul).

ed on a credit/no credit basis, each
Seminars and independent
studies
seminar is worth one credit, and is arc not offered much in lower diviled by qualified students, making
sion, he said.
students more responsible for their
"The Honors Program has given
own educational
experience, Mcch
me the opportunity
to pursue my
said.
education in a non-tr.lditionalman"We want students to realize that
ncr," Atkins said.
it is in their own best interest to go
Honors student Phil Johnson said
beyond what regular courses have to . 'the program has provided him with
offer and expand," Mcch said, "The
the "opportunity
to grow" and given
Honors Program stimulates students
him' "new options
to utilize."
to learn more."
l3ecause of the program, Johnson
The seminar format is a basic difsaid, "I'm more on top of planning
terence between an honors course
mv future."
and the typical university
course,
'Johnson and Atkins arc currently
honors student Troy Atkins said.
coordinating a seminar on computer-

ti.;5'.'.'l \~.
(OJ\,!,
by Mil,e Meubl'rry

The University Nell'S
Tucked in among pine and aspen
trees, yet commanding
a view of
Cascade Reservoir in one direction

555 West ParkCcnter
and disahlcd people.
The camp has already been used
as a base I'm two botanical studies,
one sponsored by the University of
Washington, the other by U of I.

Miller said
in biology,
and related
available
faculty.

he hopes field workshops
geology, botany, ecology,
subjects eventually will be
for nSLJ students
and

Boise,

Idaho

."THE BEST OF nOISE"
invites you
"BOISE"
to join our
"Expansiun Celebration"

Boulevard

83706

(208) 343-2288

~if£

FIT for

I

exercise programs at FllrkCt.'ntcr
,HlI'E" '\0 TilE ('I'BI.I(,

and West Mountain in the other, is
20-acreCascadeLake
Camp,
operated by BSU's Outdoor Adventure Program.
The camp is available for usc by
BSU faculty, staff, students, and their
families, singly or in groups, for a
fee of $6 per person per night.
Camp
amenities
include
two
1,650-sl\uare-foot
cottages,
which
will sleep a total of 40 pcople, a
1,900-squarc-foot recreation hall, two
small cabins, several tent framl's, and
a bath house.
HV-.'\: were looking for H plt'ce with
educational facilities where we could
be away from the campus and in a
recreational
area,"
OAP Director
Randy Miller said.
"It's not some plush camp we've
got going. Everyone has to work
to!wther,"
Miller said.
In April of 1985, Miller arrangcd
to lease 20 acres from the Bureau 0 I'
Reclamation
for approximately
$50
per year. "We had prime land and no
money back then," Miller said.
Idaho Stat~ Srhool and Hospital,
Nampa. donated two large cottages
in the summer of 1985 and Pacific
Movers transported
the structures
from Nampa to the camp at a eutrate price, Miller said.
The cost of the camp has been approximately
$30,000 so far. nearly
$22,000 of that coming' from the
university
and the balance
from
funds raiscd by the OAP, according
to Miller.
Any future improvcments
will be
paid for by fces collected from usc of
the camp or by donations,
he said.
Handicapped
usagc has been a
priority from'the camp's bcginning,
Miller said. All of the collages,
showers, and sinks arc modificd for
wheelchair accessibility. In addition,
Navy Seabccs donated labor to build
ramps. so all the buildings arc now
accessible to people in wheelchairs.
The OAP rccently
receivcd a
federal grant of $60,000 carmnrked
ior outdoor :lctivitiy progmms for
the disabled. Miller said hc hopes to
usc some of the money to ser up
fitncss and nature trn,l.lS ill")1JI1P.1IIt;
lakeside1;arnp
for

nmdraising,
orgaruzmg
social acbased information.
tivities and corresponding with other
The seminar will teach students
programs
regarding
innovative
how to use PLATO.
the new
developments.
.
computer-based
information and inThe honors program puts out its
struction
system
housed
in the
own publication
titled The Ivory
Simplot/Micron
Technology Center.
Tower, containing
poetry. fiction,
The Honors
Program
is both
.essavs and art. Scholarly or creative
directly and indirectly involved with
work of any discipline is welcome
other
programs
which
benefit
and may be submitted to the Honors
students.
including
independent
'Office for future publications.
study. advanced
placement,
interThe Honors Program also has its
ship. college level examination
and
own student center, adjacent to the
studies abroad.
office. The center houses activities
Students seeking details concernsuch as seminars and study sessions.
ing these opportunities
should con"This whole program works to
tact the Honors Program early in
promote a sense of commnnity,"
order to take advantage of these proMcch said, "something particularly
grams while still eligible, Mcch said.
important
on our type of urban
The program also serves as a "ccncampus."
tral office on campus for prestige
The honors program accepts apscholarships,"
Mech said.
plications from students in all departIn the past, Mech said, the proments of the university. Automatic
gram has helped students get awards
admission
is granted to incoming
such as the Rhodes, Truman, Phi
freshmen with a 3.5 GPA and to
Kappa Phi and Rotary scholarships,
transfer students with a 3.3 GPA and
among others.
a recommendation
from a faculty
Students playa prominent role in
member at I3SU or their former
the development of the Honors Proschool.
gram, Mcch said. The Honors ComStudents are expected to maintain
mittee consists of student members
a cumulative GPA or at least 3.00,
who are elected to serve for a oneboth 'overall and in the program.
year period.
The committee is responsible for
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quarter which had a fluke two-point
conversion.
In the Bengals' final scoring try,

by Chris Wallon

The University News

The old saying "turnabout
is fair
the team lined up for its usual extraplay" had special meaning for the
point kick, but the snap from center
Broncos Saturday.
went into the kicker's hands instead
Following II thunderous defeat of
of to the holder. The kicker, Rene
Humboldt State two weekends ago,
Wcitmann,
then fumbled the ball,
the Broncos found themselves on the
which rolled into the end zone and
short end of another thumping, loswas recovered
by ISU's
Troy
ing 25-6 to the ISU Bengals in
Knuckles.
.
Pocatello.
The
first
Bronco
possession
Before II ncar-sellout crowd at the
resulted in a fumble as Tyler Burke,
Minidorne, the Bcngals racked up 17 looking for a hole, inadvertently ran
points in the first three quarters to - into tackle Barry Black, jarring the
kill the Broncos' spirits, then added
football loose.
another
touchdown
in the fourth
On a fourth-down-and-thrce
situa-
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tion a few minutes later, quarterback
Vince Alcalde's pass bounced away
from
Jeff
Lindsley,
giving
the
Bengals the ball.
ISU's first score came late in the
first quarter when Corky Federico, a
fullback from Twin Falls, ran 21 yards
through the middle of the line for a
touchdown.
As the half ended, therewas some
confusion as to whether or not BSU
had called a timeout.
Although
several BSU players claimed that the
Broncos had called timeout, the officials maintained that the half had
ended.
The Bengals scored twice in the
third quarter, the first on a 24-yarcl
Weitmann field goal and the second
when Federico plunged across from
the one.
Merrill Hoge, ISU's All-Big Sky
Conference runningback,
scored the
last Bengal touchdown on a 14-yard
run in the fourth quarter.
. With three minutes
remaining,
BSU finally scored when freshman
quarterback Keith Jarrett, who came
in to relieve Alcalde in the final
quarter, tossed a five-yarder to Eric
Andrade.
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Setting the pace:

Jorry Jonn/son I un/rorslly Nows
Danny Homes leads BSU Into first
against CSI and Ricks College.
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forced better," Onofrio said.
College officials
are trying to
The University Neil'S
repair the problem
while staying
within the legal limits, Onofrio said.
Whatever the reason for drug use
"We don't want to cast athletes as
among college athletes, action needs
drug users," he said. "We want to
to be taken to lessen the usage, ackeep a low profile and try to help
cording to BSU Assistant Athletic
. those that arc using."
Director Lou Onofrio.
Under the NCAA's 1986-87 drug
"I don't know what drives college
testing
program,
any use of a
athletes to drugs," Onofrio said. "It
substance
currently
listed by the
could be their financial situation, the
NCAA as banned will be considered
place they grew up, or something else.
"doping"
and will be cause for
I don't know."
disciplinary
action.
"Collegiate officials have tried to
NCAA certified laboratories
usc
alleviate the problem, but the NCAA
gas chromatography
and mass specdrug testing program needs to be en-

byScott Coffman
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Now as always,
mailing
your
phone bill is the easiest way to pay
for phone service. That's
because
there's
usually
a mailbox
near you,
You won't
have to wait in line once
you get there. And best of all,
mailboxes
never close. s'o you can
make your payment
at an hour that's
convenient
to you.
When mailing
your bill include
a
check or money order,
with your
phone number
on it, payable
to
Mountain
Bell. Place It along with
your monthly
statement
in the
envelope
provided
and drop it in the
nearest
mailbox.
No matter 'what time of the day or
night, it's open just for you.
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trometry to analyze student athletes'
urine for evidence of usc of banned
substances, according to the plan.
Also. under the plan, other compounds
may be ineluded
in the
screening process in order to gather
data for making
decisions
as to
whether other drugs should be added to the list of banned substances.
It is of extreme importance
that
the testing facilities are accurate, according to Onofrio. "We're checking
the testing facilities. We're looking for
percent
positives
and
percent
negatives and arc waiting on this
before we start testing."
If a student athlete tests positive,
the sample
will be retested
immediately to assure that no error has
ocurred, according to the BSU drug
education and testing program.
The outline for the testing by the
BSU program said that, if a studentathlete tests positive a second time,
the sample
will be retested
immediately to assure no error has occurred.
If the positive
result is
verified
and confirmed
as nonmedically related, the (cam physician
will notify the athletic director and
the head coach, according
to the
BSU plan.
The BSU drug program plan states
that the student/athlete
will be required to participate in a counseling
program and may be suspended from
intercollegiate
competition
for a
period of time to be determined
by
the head coach.
If a student athlete is suspended by
the coach, according to this plan. he
will have the right to appeal this
suspension
to the director
of
athletics. Reinstatement of the athlete
to intercollegiate competition would
occur only after proof of successful
completion
of a drug rehabilitation
program, according to the BSU drug
plan.
The BSU plan also states that, if
a student athlete tests positive a third
time, the same procedure
will be
taken,
except that
more serious
measures
will be taken.
as the
behavior must be taken seriously.
In addition
to counseling,
the
athlete will be evaluated by one of the
_ local treatment
program staff for
possible in-patient
treatment.
The
student also may be suspended ternporarily from intercollegiate competition for up to one calendar year, according to theBSU
program.
The !lew policies and treatment
sC'.:mtobe on the upswing, according
to Onofrio. "I think we're improving," he said. "The program .being
run looks Hledt is continuing to move
upward
for the people we have
involved."
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Pass thecvrp, please
by Steve F, Lyou
The University Nell'S
I tried 10 stay away from politics, I really did. You know-just
write about
"humorous themes" involving students or relationships or love, real corny
stuff. BUI then, Friday afternoon, as I was standing in front of the mirror.
admiring my leading-man profile and gazing into my dreamy hazel eyes, I
gOI the inspiration I was hoping for.
It gripped me in the stomach like a ncar-fatal case of refried-bcan-induced
gas, doubling me over with my head in the sink. I thought, where do you
think professional comedians gel all their material? Politics, of course. You
can't escape Ir, you dope; it's futile even 10 try. The American joke-writing
industry must have politics 10 survive, As a maucr of fact, I bet the first
joke ever recorded was poking fun at some politician.
So then Lthought about what topics the news media has been beating to
-dcath lately, There's Daniloff, same old diplomatic game there on both
sidcs-no
real humor potential. There's tax reform, kind of a boring old
piece of bureaucratic mumbo jumbo, can't really gCI 100 excited about that.
There's Pat Robertson considering making a run at the presidency; funny,
bUI hardly worth welling your pants over, Helling your pants. ThaI'S itdrug testing, the latest craze frail) Capitol Hill.
Then I had this perverted daydream about what kind of cups the White
House butler would bring in on a serving tray for the firsl family, so thcy
could do the initial, ceremonial honors.
President Reagaus' specimen cup would have thc presidential seal on iI,
cmbosscd with rca I ~old. Nancy would han: a real nice one done by the
famous designer wh~ does all h~r society dresses. I think hers would 'have
to bc a big becr ('up, a 16-ouncer, bccausc I heard she guzzles a 101 of colTcc
and has kind of a weak bladder.
Caspar Weinbergcr would have one paintcd with a camollaugc motif, and
somc gold stars on il.
George Schultz's would bc decoratcd by a hammer and sickle with a redwhile-and-blue circle and slash painted ovcr them.
They would all kccp thcm on Ihc manlel in Ihc Oval Ofricc, exccpl for
Gcorge I3l1sh. His would havc "chief of statc in 88" 011 it, but hc would kccp
it in another offiec bl'Cause he has a shy kidncy; he can't go whcn everybody's
looking.
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MAKE HUNDREDS weekly
mailing circulars! No Quotas,
Limits! Rush self-addressed,
stamped envelope: A-I,1l020
·
268 D
E
y,entura, ~Surte
,ept.~,
.
Studio City, CA 91604.

$10-$360 WEEKlY/UP, Mailing Circulars!
No quotasl
Bosses. Sincerely Interested
rush self-addressed envelope:
Nctwork-i-Clil-l,
POlBI077.,_
Crystal lake, I L 60014.

Distributor

for The Universi-

MISCELLANEOUS

tv News.

AIRLINE

JOBS $15,000$70,000/vr. Now Hiring. Call
805-687-6000 Ext. A-7849 for
current job list.
A-7849 for current job list. '

NETWORK
MARKETING
CO. New to Boise, ground
floor distributorship
opportunity. No inventory minimal
bookkeeping. 10,000 products
adventures
and
success
oriented people. Call Ideal
Products Inc. 344-5918.

3000 GOVERNMENT
JOBS
List $16,040-$59,230 yr. Now
Hiring. Call 705-687-6000 E:\i.
R~7849.

$60 PER HUNDRED PAID
for remailing
letters from
home! Send self-addressed,
stamped envelope for inforti 1 I' .'
rna
\ Ion. app Bicauon.
95 B R II
f ssociatcs,
ox -,
osc e,
NJ 07203.

TYPING.

Bobbi 376-6212.

SAVE taxes with a Tax
Sheltered Annuity-First Retirement Services 345-4173.
HELPline-information
referral, assistance-ext.
3469~

Cont

from page 5.

He satd that he received a cornplaint from a women who was listening when the two songs were played
b k
b k t 1130
d tl t
ac .-to- acx
at : a.m, an
ia
the sonc
.ontain vuluar 1'111"11'1'"
gs c.
" '''C
andc. sexual
connotations. ","
"Even if there wasn't a complaint,
we probably would have acted the
same wa\~' he said.
, '~'\s a listener, I'm not pleased with
what's going on on the air, "Stigers
said. '

BACK 1D SHOOl SPECIAL
Professional typing. Term papers, resumes, letters, etc. Call Sue, THE
FINISHED
PRODUCT,
343-7820.

$I/PAGE.

-th-iI-lk-s-tl-le-d-i-SC-j-O-Ck-'e-yS-s-O-u-nd

less professionallhan

they us ed to,

he said.
Pacania said he thinks the new
programming
is "comparable,
It's
different. Somc of its better, It all
depends who's on the air. And then,
some of it's worse."
Lccactte said she thinks there is no
roonnor creativity. "You're still able
\0 create your show, but I think it's
very, very stilled."
Disc Jockey Kevin O'Connor said
he thinks the station was "a neat
scene" under student management,
"but it wasn't a station."
Stigers said that the time when
'Finley and Leggette were managers
was the time he was most proud of
the station as a listener, "KBSU was
almost the W:lY the winds were blowing in music," he said.
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News docs not investigate

the claims of any business or entity
advertising ill the classified section.
We make 110 claims as: to the
lcgitintacv, aCUI'lI(I' or Ic,~ality of
these advertisements,
and suggest
readers carL:/itlly il1\'cstigatc allY ill:
I'Cs/II/Cllt or c/llploYlllell/

opportulli-
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Want A Good Job?
BE A

BANK

TELLER

You dont have
to be a physics major
tolmowwhy
students gravitate to
First St;curitys .
fireecheclilllg account

BE EMPLOYABLE
IN FOUR SHORT WEEKS
FREE

PLACEMENT
ASSISTANCE

CALL TODAY
TELLER TRAINING INSTITUTE
1471 Shoreline. 335·1333
Oolso, Idnho 03702

Pregnant?
Need
Help?
DWd..:!\..2;''7

Free pregnancy test

BIRTHRIGHT'
342-1898
All help is confidential and free
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Larry LaRocco
State Senator
James Risch

October 1
7:30 p.m.
Big Four Room
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BSU Political
Science
Association
For more invormation
call Dave Dable
336·5861 or ASBSU

385·1440
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First St.'CUrityhas come
up with the fonnula for the
perfect student checking
account.
And it's working. The
account is attracting students
like a magnet.
Mter <ill, there's no
monthly fcc and no minimwn
baLmce required. You can 'write
ten free checks a month (.50 a
check after ten), and your first

set of fifty checks are free.
You also get a free First
&,pcurityCash c.1fd for
unlimited, 24..hour access
to your account utrOugh
HandiBank and PltJS!DSystem
automated teller machines,
and if you qualify, a Jree Visa
Banking Card to use like a
check where d1ecks aren't
accepted.
Plus, you earn -5 VI %

interest on every dollar over
$1,000.

And all it takes to open is
a mere 525.
For U1Cperfect, free
student checking account, just
gravitate to your nearest First
Security oftl<..'C,

f'Or free student
checking, we're right where
you v.r.mt us to be
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~ 'Camelot'
() Pavilion Scheduling
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